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Abstract: Few farmers ar.d ranchers adopt agricultural software such as decision support systems (055).
While numerous decision aids are available, most are too difficult for producers to use, exclude components
cit cn’e i, le
,mon ‘‘u let oc sds
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a s il ii “es. ssa or .aiingfu us.
firms ar
ranches, and usually suffer from poor understanding by scientists of producer needs and how they process
information. The USDA-ARS Great Plains Framework for Agricultural Resource Management (GPFARM)
decision support system has been developed that integrates a graphical user interface, data from farms and
ranches, soikplant-weed-waterN-erosion simulation modules, an economic analysis package, and a
multicriteria decision making (MCDM) toolbox. The purpose is to assist US, Great Plains producers in
selecting alternative management scenarios for whole farm and ranch systems that are economically viable
and environmentally sound. A major user requirement for GPFARM is to make the DSS as easy and quick to
set up and use as possible. This means that plant parameters must be supplied to the user. Developing this
parameter database for a large regional area differing in climate, soils, and management practices is made
very difficult both by the known genotype by environment interaction (Ci X F) and the uncertainty in the
vanability (and distribution) of most parameters. Thts paper addresses the work, and complications, of
crcattng a crop parameter database focustng on winter wheat (TrIncum aesuvum C.). One Important ulant
parameter (thermal time from sowing to maturity) and predicting grain yield (the result of the entire
parameter database) are both examined from the perspective of the 0 X F interaction, Some conclusions
drawn from this analysis are: 1) for both thermal time and yield, the relative rankings of varieties were not
consistent whether considering within or between treatments across years, showing the difficulty of
simulating the C X F interaction, and 2) selected parameters must be set for at least dryl.and and irrigated
conditions. to better capture t.hc C F P. interaction.
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Prior to initiating the GPFARM (Great Plains
Frarnewark for Agricultural Resources) DSS, we
tried to identify the requirements of the principal
users, farmers and ranchers, for a DSS that would
address strategic planning for their entire
enterprises and each management unit (e.g.,
selecting cropping or rangeland systems, best
managerrent practices) to maximum economic
return and sustainability. User requirements were
identified by meeting with producers, conducting a
survey of 800 producers and consultants in the
Great Plains [Ascough et aL 1999:2002], workin:g
directly with producers on their farms and ranches,
and building on our prior experience in building
simulation models and DSS.
Developing a comprehensive DSS such as
GPFARM for complex agricultural systems
presents many difficulties including adequately
evaluating the OSS and reducing the time and
effort to learn, set up, and run the OSS. ft was
clear from the beginning the crop growth model
used to simulate plant growth and yield had to be
both simple to use and robust enough to cover the
Great Plains, U.S.A. where different species and
varieties are grown in vastly differing
environments and management practices. Further,
we would need to provide a default crop/variety
database required to simulate plant growth for the
user.
Adequately determining plant parameters for
simulation models and DSS has been a major
obstacle in successfully releasing these products.
Some projects have attempted to collate a set of
parameters for species and varieties, but generally
these are both incomplete and do not deal
adequately with the genotype by environment (G
X F) interaction. Research efforts to use functional
genomics are beginning, but are at the infancy
stage and much work remains before this approach
is useful for software such as GPFARM.
Breeders have long known of the reality of the G
X F interaction, and indeed this is why yield trials
are located across sites and years. The gen.otype
can be viewed on either the species or variety
level, and for pu.rposes of this paper we will focus
on the variety level, Farmers normally select
varieties based on at least two criteria: I) varieties
“bestadapted” for the reg.ion based on their
specific site conditions; and 2) specific
msnagement practices being used (e.g., different
varieties u.sed for dryland vs. irrigated conditions).
The problem is that we are using: a simple plant
growth model in GPFARM that provides a default
crop parameter set where parameters are only
distinguished among species. The plant growth
model in GPFARM uses the normal approach that
specific species parameters are changed to reflect

varietal differences, if known. But given that for a
crop such as wheat, with over 100,000 lines, it is
unrealistic to provide a defi:.ult database covering
differences between lines, new lines are
continually being introduced, and there is still the
G X F interaction problem. An essential
implication of the G X ft interaction is that as the
environment changes, genotypes do not respond in
the same manner, Crop models, especially the
simpler ones, do not simulate this reality. Rather,
they assume that as a parameter controlling the
rate or timing of a process is changed, all
genotypes have the same response pattern across
all environments. This then leads to the question of
how accurately does a speciesbased parameter set
predict crop yield in decision support systems such
as GPFARM? Are varietal parameters in some
form required to accurately simulate yields?
This paper describes preliminary results of work
related to developing plantsrelated parameters
needed for predicting crop yield by the GPFARM
DSS, Specifically, we address two aspects of the G
X ft interaction problem for winter wheat: I) we
examine a specific parameter, the thermal time
from planting to maturity, and 2) we evaluate
entire crop.related parameter databases for yield
prediction.
2.

GPFARM 2.0 DSS OVERVIEW

GPFARM 20 encompasses three standalone
components that, when used in conjunction with
other components (eg, environmental impacts
assessment module, GIS spatial visualization
module, and multicriteria decision support
module) provide a unique decision support tool for
farmems and ranchers [Ascough et aL, 2001;
McMaster et aL, 2002]. The first standaIone
component is a computer model that simulates
crop and animal (beef cattle) growth, soil water
movement, nitrogen cycling and transport, weed
growth, pesticide transport, and water/wind
erosion. The second component is an economic
analysis tool, capable of taking yield and cost data
from the simulation model or directly from user
input and providing a detailed economic analysis.
The third standaione component is an agricultural
information system. This WWWbased system
contains links to information on crops and crop
pests, livestock and livestock pests, agricultural
chemicals, and other agriculturmrelated topIcs.
Graphical U ser Interface. Continued extensive
effort is being directed towards working with
farmers and ranchers to simplify the interface and
address how they process information.

lzcononuc model. The stand—alone economics
model was developed specrficallv for GPFARM in
collaboration with aericultural economists at
Colorado State t.niversity. Fort Collins. Colorado.
CSA. It is mtcnded to capture all costs and returns
of crop and rangeland production (by management
unit, field, or whole farmIranch), Farm ranch
enterprise budgeting procedures are completed by
the user and merged with other user-supplied
information to calculate gross income, total costs,
and net returns. Users carl perfcrm a breakeven
analysis or view enterprise budget reports that
show costs vs. returns on the whole enterprise,
individual management unit or crop, or by year.
Detailed economic analysis also is available for
machine, labor financial, animal, and materi.als
input.
,

OPFARM science computer model corsists of
modules within an object-oriented framework
[Shaffer et al,, 2000]. The main modules of
GPFARM are briefly discussed below. Some
modules were incorporated from existing
agricultural water quality models and modified to
varying degrees, while other modules were
developed specifically for the GPFARM DSS,
Rangeland system module, This new module
simulates pasture and beef cattle dynamics on
rangeland systems. Daily production of five plant
tiinctional groups is simulated: cool-season grasses
), legumes, forbs,
4
), warm-season grasses (C
3
(C
and shrubs. All functional groups respond to soil
moisture and temperature. Herd dynamics and
growth are simulated for five classes of animals:
mature cows, heifers, female and male calves., and
bulls. Bulls are managed as a second herd, and
forage consumption and daily weight cain or loss
are estimated by the model. The percent of
replacement helPers and culls retained or sold each
year arc user-defined. Calf cror is determined by
h
fl p mhe
i
a t lam i
a tb open cows. Cattle notritronal needs can be
met by either supplemental feed using, a least-cost
ration approach or tbrave. from the astute. The
user controls atl manaceflent aceivittes such as
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simulated, Fifteen annual weed species (and also
herbicide resistant forms if known) are
parameterized in default databases for the weedcrop interactions,

C and \ ceding module. This module is based on
the \LE,\P model [ShatTer et al,
1991].
Subn:odules simulate soil C and N cycling’ and
surface residue. Residues decay to form sod
org,anic matter and mineralization, immobmlization.
volatilization,
nitrification.
and
ammonia
dcnitritication are simulated.
Water balance module, This module is a
sitnplification of the RZWQM water balance
routines [Ahua et al,, 2000], and uses a coarser
time step between precipitation events to
determine soil water fluxes. The daily water
budget and chemical balance module simulates the
soil water ontent of each soil layer based on
precipitation. surface runoff, fiT, and snow water
content, Soil hydraulic properties are adjusted due
to tiil.age., residue cover, soil crust, and soil
macropore presence. Upward flux from water
tables arid restrictive soil layers on water and
chemical leaching is simulated.
.

Water erosion module, For cropland, the water
erosion module is based on the CREAMS erosion
model [Knisel, 1980]. Characteristics of rainfall
and runoff factors for each storm are used to
simulate particle detachment and sediment
transport. For rangelands, the module is based on
the work of Lane et al. [1988] and uses distributed
canopy and ground cover down the hillslope to
estimate management effects on soil erosion, A
quasi-steady slate is assumed and sediment
movement downslope obeys continuity of mass,
Environmental impacts module. In this module,
nitrate and pesticides are co-transported with water
with possible retardation from soil ads.orptton.
Crop Ciro th Moduic. This module is based on thecrop growth module of the WEPP simulation
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3.1 Setting crop parameters

CROP

GROWTH

The crop growth model requires a number of
plant-related parameters such as the thermal time
from sowirg to emergence and maturity, base
temperature, optimal temperature, harvest index,
radiation use efficiency, maximum LAI, etc. The
beginning parameter data set fdr winter wheat was
derived from default parameters from the
EPIC!A.LMANAC/SWA’i’/WEPP projects [Arnold
et al., 1995] that all use the EPIC plant growth
model as the foundation.
Parameters were then adjusted based on literature,
data, and theory for winter wheat varieties grown
in the West Central Great Plains. For instance, the
thermal time from sowing to emergence and
maturity was corrected for oar varieties and
conditions and the more commonly used base
temperature of 0°C was used rather than the
default 4°C base temperature. Since water stress
clearly reduces the thermal time for winter wheat
to reach maturity [McMaster, 1997], different
default values were evaluated depending on
dryland or irrigated conditions. This was tried
because the simulation model does not account for
any corrections to the thermal time based on
environmental factors such as photoperiod,
water/N levels, CO
. etc.
2

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4l Thermal time from sowing to maturity
Thermal time from sowing to maturity is known to
vaty considerably among varieties and among
locations (with water stress being a primary factor;
[McMaster, 1997]). Both Figures 1 and 2 show
genotype variation within the same location for
two different environmental conditions (dryland
and irrigated). Clearly more thermal time is
required to reach maturity under irrigated
conditions (244.9 and 280.6 ODD for 1999-00 and
2000-01, respectively, with all varieties pooled).
Pooled means differed between years: 390 ODD
for dryland and 354 ODD for irrigated. Within a
year and treatment, varieties differed in their
thermal time by 142.9 (dryland, 2000-01), 190.4
(irrigated, 1999-00), 227,2 (irrigated, 2000-01),
and 293.4 (dryland, 1999-00) ODD. Model
parameters used (based on other data sets) were
slightly high in 1999-00 and much too high for
2000-01. Changing the parameters based on
dryland or irrigated conditions resulted in the best
results rather than just using one value.

19992OOO
Sowing to Maturity
Air temperature

3,2 Testing parameters
The primary data set used to evaluate crop
parameters was based on a two-year study
conducted at the Colorado State University
ARDEC farm (denoted ARDEC) and initiated in
1999, Twelve winter wheat varieties differing in
heat and drought tolerance were grown under two
treatments: dryland and irrigated. Most varieties
are commonly used in this region, but several are
adapted to other environments (e.g., Norstar,
Siouxland). Experimental design was a split-plot
with drylandlirrigation the main-plot factor and
variety the subplot (four replications).
The second data set used wa..s based on the long
term Dryland Agroecosystems Project for 3 sites
in eastern Colorado initiated in 1986 (denoted
GAP). Diffdrent rotations (e4.., wheat-fallow,
wheat-corn-fallow, wheat-corn-millet-fallow) were
grownunder no-tillage management at different
topographic positions of a catena.
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Figure 1. Observed thermal time from sowing
(w..ith I SE bar) to maturity for 1999-2000 at
ARDEC for dryland and irrigated treatments
compared to parameters used for simulation.
Simulated values are the two rightmost sets of
bars. Thermal time uses air temperature fdr
calculati.ng growing degree-days with 0°C base
temperature.
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Figure 1 Observed grain yield (with 1 SE bar) for
I 9992000 at ARDEC for dryland and irrigated
treatments compared to simulated grain yield for
different parameter data sets. Simulated values are
the three rightmost sets of bars,

2000-2001 Yield
ARDEC
7000

42 Grain yield
Simulating grain yield is the result of the entire
parameter dataset selected, and when different
parameter datasets are compared (e.g., original
default paranicters from EPIC/WEPP!SWAT.
calibrated for DAP validation dataset, and
calibrated for the ARDEC validation dataset),
mixed results are obtained (Figs 3 and 4).
Genotypes varied with years and two different
environmental conditions (dryland and irrigated).
As expected, irrigated yields were higher than
dryland yields, but genotypes did not maintain the
same percent yield loss rankings to water stress
between years (data not shown), which confirms
the significant G X F interaction, and most

disturbingly, the difficulty in simulating this
interaction,
An improvement to using only one value per
parameter to represent all varieties ever all
environmental conditions can be obtained by
modifying certain parameters based on dryland or
v.o es
Ld cn
“
I are e”’
as the genotype being smuiated incrcasingix;
differs from the genotype that s parameterizcd,
and as environmental conditions deviate from
“normal”.
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Figure 4, Observed grain yield (with I SE bar) frir
2.000200l at ARDEC for dryland and irrigated
treatments compared to simulated grain yield for
different param.eter data sets, Simulated values are
the three rightmost sets of bars,
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